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\b  being taught to tha high school boys. Thay 
are baing treynad in that. Now, it has gona to 
almost to tha ramotast part of Tamil Nadu. 
Wa have gh/an enough evidence that from 
which factory tha spare parts are being 
produced and how they are being taken to 
Sri Lanina and all that. It is not that wa want 
to fight with LTTE. If they fight against their 
Government for their rights, let them do it. 
But on our soil, they will have to respect the 
rules of our countiy. {fnt0nrupttons)

SHRI TARIT BARAN TOPDAR: What 
about Mr. Chidambaram's and MGR's in
teraction with the LTTE?

Si-IRI D. PANDIAN: At that time, the 
LTTE were here. They were attempting to 
get the support of India because they were 
friendly to India at that point of time. Only 
after returning to Sri Lanina, they have turned 
against India and they have become anti- 
national and were indulging In alt these anti
national activities. Hence, action has to been 
taken against them, and correctly so. though 
belatedly. Any attempt to argue for such a 
bad case, even with a fine ek>quence of Mr. 
Jaswant Singh and Shri Somnath Chatlerjee, 
will not be able to help such a bad case. Do 
not waste your time or do not waste your 
ekx^uence. We welcome you to Tamil Nadu. 
Come to Tamil Nadu soon and then you will 
see that democracy is restored in letter and 
spirit and Tamil Nadu will give a lead to the 
whole of India. You will at least after that, 
respectthe verdict of Tamil Nadu people and 
realise what we have sakl Is true to be 
believed In this context.

Our positbn with regard to natbnal unity 
and secular character or about law and order 
situatbn do not change wKh alignments of 
political parties as it has happened with 
some other parties.

t am sorry at the end I have to reply to my

daarfriand Mr. Slevarajfrom Tamil Nadu. He 
threw a challenge and asked whether any 
Member of Parliament here wouki be able to 
contest against him in the Nagapattinam 
oonstituancy. The only thing is that it is a 
resented constituency, where I am forbidden 
to contest. I think he Is fully aware of it, and 
that Is why he has thrown that challenge. But 
he is not prohibited from contesting from my 
constituency. So, I Invite him, and I also 
invite any of his top leaders to come to that 
constituency. I am prepared to resign forth
with and contest again, any day. to seek the 
verdict of the people. Them he will know 
what is the mind of the people of Tamil Nadu, 
and what is the voice that they are repre
senting here.

You have Joined a bad company, and 
with the bad company you are moving. Ulti
mately. I can only say that I sympathize with 
you. Please come. {Intarruptions) The chal
lenge is accepted, including your 
Nagapattinam constituency.

18.15 hrs

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Twentieth Report

[English]

DR. LAXINARAYAN PANDEYA  
(Mandsaur); t beg to present the Twentieth 
Report of the Business Advisory Committee.

18.151/2 hre

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE. PROC- 
U M ATIO N OF PRESIDENTS RULE IN 

TAMIL NADU-CONTD.

[English]

SHRI SAM ARENDRA KUNDU  
(Batasore): I wilf be very brief, and will
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actually ]u it touch 1 or2pointt. lam appaal̂  
ingtoavarybody. fnduding my AlADMKand 
Conorass friandt. Suppoaa aftar 2 yaara or
11 /2 years anotharTamfl Nadu Govamment 
Is diamiasad undar Article 356, that obnox
ious provision "or otherwise,* I am asking 
them to ponder and ask thamaahws whether 
they yS  not oome up with the same speech 
which they are now making with the aame 
aocusatk)n and taunting against Govern* 
ment in poweni (htam jpthns)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please doni disturb 
him, because the time available is very short

SHRISAMARENDRAKUNOU: Please 
remember that all of us are in a federal 
structure. The people of Tamil Nadu oonsti- 
tute the genius of India. Emotionally and 
culturaity, they are among the best in India. 
To sympathize and raapact their aentimenta 
and reoognisa their Wentity federalism must 
work. Otherwise, all the thinga that are 
happening in Kashmir* Punjab and Assam, 
similar things win be repeated. I do net want 
go into the diagnoals of the whole thing. But 
please analyze what has happened in Punjit), 
and how AK-47 and such other waapona 
have coma in there. Analyze what has hap
pened in Assam. The same thing will be 
repeated all over India, if we become Intol
erant. ifforourownpartiMnintereatwatryto 
use the Constitution to dismiss Government 
every week.

It is a great challenge to the fabric of 
federaNam. (tntmnpHons)

18.18 Iwm

[MR DEPUTY SPEAKER ki tha ChakH

1 want uf̂ Hy among all the people of 
India who must Hva together Hke tfowara fei 
the garland that is M ku  lknowthis:thisdir^ 
vvoik dismiaaal of tha Tamil Nadu Oovam- 
manthadlobedDnabyMrChandraSliekhBr 
^  my friend Mr Sahay. I know hie fm vt

vaiy wall. Ha had no desire to do it, but he 
has been compalled to do K. Look at Mr 
Chandra Shekhar's letter to the Chief Min 
istars in January 1d91. He had not mentioned 
the law and o^ar situatbn in Tamil Nadu 
them. He had mentioned only Punjab and 
Assam.

Ifntarwpthns)

SHRI ANBARASU ERA (Madras Cen> 
tra l): No; he had mentioned rt.

SHRI SAMARENORA KUNDU: In the 
Republic Day speech of January 2 6 ,1991 -  
why doni you out the facts? I also have got 
the facts-* the President not mentioned the 
law and order situatton in Tamil Nadu. He 
mentioned about Punjab, Kashmir and 
Assam. Tamil Nadu just dtd not crop up. I 
know Mr Sahay and Mr Chandra Shekhar 
weregiventhe ultimatum. Besklesthecharm 
of JayalaKtha, a magnificent lady was com
pelling happenings.

I have not seen such a lady in politics 
She is just like a sun shining and then some 
ckujds oome and she gets hWden.

SHRI R. MUTHIAH: She Is in politics 
How can you aay that?

SHRI SAMARENORA KUNDU: The 
charm of that lady, majestic lady is not only 
admired by Mr. R^jiv Gandhi t>ut also by Mr 
Chandra Shekhar and partly also our young 
friends* But Mr. Subodh Kant Sahay, you 
have done great Injuatica by putting your 
aignalureatothaoidarof diamissal. If I am to 
famambar one good Government, them 
There is one ha is she Punjabi gentleman, 
Mr. Barnala I hava woikad with him. He is a 
petfeol gantiaman. Ha ie pure like a shining 
^amond.

SHRI R  MUTHIAH: He %vas hand In 
giova wth Mr. Kkrtmanklhi. Doni defend
fnnii
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SHRISAMAREDRA KUNDU: But ir has 
novor happened so far in any of the States 
where a gcvernment wasd^missed vifithout 
the report of the Governor. (//?fem|9fAc}f9s) I 
have information also. He stood like a rode 
Some peopte-l am not going to name them- 
had caught the feet of Barnala request^  
him to give a report. Some high ofTiciats* 
RAW and other people were involved. He 
said, "Nothing doing*, done. I know 
everything. There is absolutely no law and 
order. Problem causing the dismssat. It is a 
political vendetta "Does it lie in the mouthof 
Mr. P. Chklambaram to say that agovemment 
shouki be dismissed in a State because 
smuggling activities have been going on 
there? In that case, smuggling activities have 
t>een increasing in the States of Gujarat and 
Maharashtra. Does he want to suggest 
Gujarat and Maharashtra be dismissed? 
Some fibre boats have been seized after 
dismissal of the Government canceling them 
to smuggling and therefore I saw it on the 
T.V. One IG of police with a big moustache 
was shown having seined some currency 
notes and some transistors. You will find 
transistors everywhere. But today it has 
become causer for the dismissal of the 
government without a Governor’s report? 
What a silly thing to do. You are only digging 
up your graves as welt as ours too. It maybe 
your internal party affair. Please doni use 
your internal party squabbling to destroy the 
constltutk>n. As a Member of Parliament, I 
am conveying my feeling and feelings of the 
people to you.

When I was not a Member here, as a 
President of ''Friends of Neighbour * an 
organlsatton meant to promote friendship 
with heighbouring oountrles, I went to three 
countries—Pakistan, Male and Sri. Lanka. I 
had met Mr. Jayewardne in Sri Lanka. In Sri 
Lanka, In the streets and walls it was written 
"Indian dogs go back.* it was a shameful 
matter to show our face. Having sent troops 
to SH Lanka we were dubbed as aggressors. 
Sri Lanka people warned that Indian focoes

le dogs must from them, otherwise they wHI 
invite troops from other countries.

Today. LTTE Is bad; some time back. 
LTTE was good, beautiful, smiling with fullof 
fragrance when AX-47 guns were given and 
our army offioers trakwd them in thirty five 
camps in the soil of India we have spent 
croresandcroresof rupees. W ewerealso  
helping them. A Pakistan Joumallst showed 
me photographs of about eleven camps 
where we were training them. He saki, "you 
are training militants and you come here and 
tell methatwearesending militants toPunjab 
trained in Pakistan. I had protested but it did 
not carry much correctbn.”

As far as Centre is concemed, it can 
become strong if the States are strong. If our 
States are strong, Federalism will be stron
ger and such dismissal cannot take place so 
easily. So, kindly doni make this mistake.

I know Mr. Ramachandran former Chief 
Minister who is no more now. He was my 
good friend. As aformer Chief Minister, I had 
a personal friendship with him. When he was 
in New York, we spent some tkne together. 
1 know—^hen his Governmem was dis
missed by Indira Gandhi—what he told me 
about H. And Mr. Ramachandran and his 
party coukl not stand up against Shrlmati 
Indira Gandhi. And then their pany called 
this democracy as a bonded democracy- 
dismissal was injustied and an act of dic
tatorship. Look up the papers. A great in- 
justk» has been done. {Interruptions)

Therefore, the questbn is that there Is 
no short circuiting. {Interruptions)

SHRt ANBARASU ERA; The DMK 
Ministry was dismissed at the instanoe of Mr. 
KarunanidhL So, Mr. KarunanidhI has no 
right to protest.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: If that
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Is so, I strongly oi^ect to that< {k^w npU oiui 
I sitofigly obiset to that.

I wilt bs committing •  mistiks ff I do not 
say one t^ing hare, In 1 9 ^  and 1977 whan 
thaantiraoountry was undarthaEmargandy. 
whan many of us wara in Jan for 1 •  months it 
was M r Karunanidhi and his Govammant 
that stood liita a rodt navar yialding to tha 
prassuia of Shrimati Indira QandhPs Con
gress (I) Government. And that is why ha 
had to pay tha price because he stood for 
freedom, for lit>erty. for strengthening fed
eralism. And again here in 1991, the same 
thing has happened to Mr. Karunanidhi 
cause he supported Natbnal Front. You 
have to settle your affairs in the AasemfcMy. 
You have given a State Assembly Constitu
tion. The Assembly is not there to breaic the 
nose of Mr. Karunanidhithere. {interruptions) 
You were encouraging them. You pull down 
the Government of Shrimati Janaki within 29 
days through violence and you hatched a 
conspiracy starting with hallaguna in the 
Assembly to bring down DMK Government. 
Thereby you disabused constitution what 
has been given to us, by thegreat patriot. Dr. 
Ambedkar, The, Article 356is an aobnoxk>us 
one. You know* he saki it must not be misuse 
It. It shouU be very springly used. I demand, 
that in the circumstances, that Artk l̂a 356 
shouki be throughly amended.

AN HON. MEMBER: (tshouM bede* 
leted.

SHBISAMARENORAKUNDU: Not to 
that extent that it should be deleted, but it 
^ust be amended so that the State Gov
ernments can feel their freedom and that 
they have been elected for five years and 
they must govern.

SHf^f R. MUTHIAH: What happened in 
1977-78?

SHRISAMARENORAKUNDU: I agree 
With my dear friend from AIAOMK. k\ 1977-

78 wa ahouki have amendedthe Artk l̂e 356. 
There was a move, but there was no time.

MROEPUTY^SPEAKER: If you do not 
addm sihe Chair, for every statement there 
win be a response,

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: There 
was a move that this Article 356 whteh was 
playing an fl̂ roctous role on the rights of 
States must be amended. Some work was 
done. Anytx)dywhowantstodogoodwork 
is short-K ^. Good people do not live for 
more than 40 or 50 years. We people, the 
papis are here tHI 59 or 60. Similarly J.D. 
Government wanted to do good. But it was 
dimised in 11 months. You had a tiatlai,

SHRI R. MUTHIAH; You dismissed 
yourself.

SHRISAMARENORAKUNDU; It is a 
good thing. The Congress and AlADMK 
went in for a Ijarta/ in support of Mandat 
Commission. Instead of only 27 per cent 
reservation the DMK Government wanted 
50 per cent reservation because they have 
50% reaervatk>n in Tamil Nadu. But after 
some time AlADMK and Congress (I) had 
organised hartal in Tamil Nadu demanding 
more than 50 per cent resen^atbns instead 
of only 27 percent. The DMK wanted 50 per 
cervt. The other hartal was for demanding 
more than 50 per cent. This was all done in 
full sympathy of the Mandal Commissbn 
which is a gift of JD Governments.

So, the questton Is whenever serious 
matters 13ce dismissal of a Government 
come, we ahoukl not be swayed by passtons. 
We should reflect ourselves and do it with 
out expediency. 1 am thoroughly disguised 
with what Mr. Chklambaram said. During 
this tkne it was some sort of a gestapo here 
running the Home Ministry. Police intelligence 
maehinery ware used. They tiled to break 
and divide people and Government and 
protected corrupt, dirty people those who
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[Sh. Samarendra Kundu]

competent to break the—State Governments, 
those State Governments which did not yield 
to the dictates the Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi and Rajiv Gandhi. Therefore, I would 
again plead, before I sit down, that what has 
been done, it has been a hare-kiri of the 
Constitution and destruction of a democratic 
set up. We have to maintain the democratic 
set up. What has happened was very very 
unfortunate. It should not have happened. 
We all should see that in future it never 
happens again. You will fight elections; 
whether you win or r\oX...{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Kundu, 
there are many others to speak.

SHRI SAMARENDRA KUNDU: I bve 
to be wrong. Again the same gestapo system 
is beginning tofk)urish in the Home Ministry. 
Mr. Sahay, kindly bear with me. You are a 
young man. Please do not fail pray to that. 
They are going to rig the elections in a very
big way. I am told....{Interruptions) When I
get some information, I will come to the 
House. Mr. Sahay, it is better that you go for 
acleanelectksns. Youareayoungman. You 
have a k)ng future. Please do not agree to 
their suggestion. Never get into any ar
rangement where you may become their 
apparatus, instrument to completely murder 
democracy and the Constitution.

SHRI INDER JIT (Darjeeling): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to you for 
giving me some time and I shall try to be very 
brief at this late hour of the day.

There can be no two opinions that what 
has been done is in accordance with the 
letter of the Constitution. It was not necessary 
for the President to get the Governor’s report 
because the President is authorised on his 
own to act. Nevertheless,! wouki like to ex
press my great distress over the manner in 
which the whole operations put through. I

think, the manner in which the operations put 
through was not only ham-handed and 
clumsy but it went against the spirit of the 
Constitution. I venture to make this submis
sion on the basis of what the father of the 
Indian Constitution, Dr. Ambedkar had 
hopped and prayed for. Much has been 
quoted about what Dr. Ambedkar said. But I 
do hope that you will allow me to quote a few 
lines of what Dr. Ambedkar had said. As we 
ail know he said that the Presklent’s Rule 
should be imposed only as a matter of last 
resort. And then he said.

"—the proper thing we ought to expect 
is that such articles will never be called 
into operation and that they woukl remain 
a dead letter.”

What he subsequently said is even more 
important from my point of view. He went on 
to say:

’’If at ail they are brought into operation, 
! hope the Preskjent who is endowed 
with this power will take proper pre- 
cauttons before actually suspending the 
administration of the Province."

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I get a feeling, a 
feeling of great distress, that the President 
dkJ not take all the proper precautk>ns which 
he ought to have taken. My first point in this 
context is that he dki not, as far as my 
knowledge goes, have a word separately 
with the Governor. The Governor did not 
send a report. He refused to be pressurised 
and the Prosklent was entitled to take his 
own decisk>n on that basis. But I do think that 
the President should have sent for the 
Govemor and talked to the Governor before 
taking this decisive, precipitate action which 
he took. This. I think, is the most unfortunate 
because the President, according to Dr. 
Ambedkar, was supposed to take all proper 
precautions before taking this precipitate 
step. Apart from this, I strongly feel that the 
actbn lacks conviction and credibility be



cause much has been said about what the 
LTTE did. Perhaps there is a good case; ail 
that perhaps what Mr. Chidamt>aram has 
said earlier today may be true. Infact I think, 
it will be a good idea to have a parliamentary 
probe into the kind of ailegatk>ns whbh have 
been made by him in the larger natk>nal 
interests. Perhaps that may be true. There
fore if this was the informatfon with the Centre 
that Mr. Karunanidhi was hand-in-gk)ve with 
the LTTE, th'in this informatfon ought to 
have been used in a better way. Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, as you are aware, we have an 
Articte called the Artk:le 256. This artrcle 
empowers the Centre to give necessary 
directions. And if I may quote article 356 it 
states that the executive power of every 
State shall be so exercised as to ensure 
compliance with the laws made by Parliament 
and any existing law which applies to that 
State and the executive power of the union 
shall extend to the giving of such directbn to 
a state as may appear to the Government of 
India to be necessary for that purpose.

In my opinion directbn should have 
given by the Centre to the State Government 
of Tamil Nadu that the Government was 
functioning against the interest of the unity 
and integrity of the country. There wouM 
have been a much better case then. I think, 
such directions ought to have been issued. I 
was talking the other day to a colleague here 
in the House who told me that such directions' 
have never been issued. Surely a beginning 
could be made some day some time.

MR. D EPU TY S P EA K ER : That applies 
to law.

PRO F. N.G. RANGA (Guntur): Such 
advice was given by the Prime Minister as 
warning.

SH R IIN D ER  JIT: Prof. Ranga says that 
the Prime Minister had given ’dequ.ito 
warning. I would have liked that warnipcj 
be in the nature of a direction from
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Centre. The Centre could have said that the 
State Government was functbning in a way 
whk:h was undermining the unity and integrity 
of the country.

PROF. N.G. RANGA: The Prime Min
ister had given that warning...(/nfemipf/ons)

SHRI INDER JIT: 1 am happy to have 
the veteran and respected Prof. Ranga to 
repeat his point earlier. If such a direction or 
such a warning was sent by the centre to the 
Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu, then I would 
plead whh the Minister that such a document 
ought to be lakl on the table of the House. My 
information is that only certain things are 
said orally. If there was written direction, if 
there was written advk:e or a written warn
ing, I think that waming ought to be laid on 
the table of the House. That would give a 
much greater credibility to the actk>n taken 
by the Centre. The whole exercise ought to 
have been put through in accordance with 
the spirit of the Ck>nsX’ituX\on....{lnt0rruptions)

I think, the time has come as I pleaded 
earfier today, that this House ought to s'lt 
down and discuss the whole questbn of the 
appointment of Govemors, their powers, the 
power of the Centre and how the Centre 
shall conduct itself. Unless we do this and 
unless we can bring about some sanity in the 
relatk>ns and in appointment of Governors 
and their conduct, the Centre’s conduct vis- 
a-vis Governor, we are surely hurtling towards 
a great disaster. Therefore, I would plead, in 
concluston. that this step ought to be taken. 
The House should be clear in giving some 
guidelines to the Centre in regard to the 
functioning of the Governor.

In the morning the Speaker had ohjected 
10 certain expression which I madp 
quently I had the occasion to tnik to him and 
he said t-at what I said in tho . j wa? 
not expi M.i. d i he |:v u i - f-.-; wi; h3v>r 
roducpd t: > >̂f ' h o  G c 'f^rnfjr to ievs
than of --I, who i il- -̂ '
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tionary of the Qov»mm«nt because even a 
chaprasi has to be given some iKitioe bdore 
he is ftred. Today the Governor can be 
removed at win. Therefore, the big crisis 
which the Government at the Centre is fac
ing and I Icnow that for a fact is that good 
people are not willing to come forward. What 
is the kind of office of Governor that we 
want? Therefore, this is a basic issue and I 
do hope that as a result of the fan out of what 
has happened In Tamil Nadu, as a result fall 
out of what has happerted in the case of Mr. 
Bamala, in the case of Mr. Mohd. Yunus 
Saleem. this House will seriously consider 
the questions of the appointment of Gover
nors, their role and their ofTice.

[TranslaUon]

^SMRI R. JEEVARATHINAM  
(Arald«onam): Hon'ble Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
I wouM like to say a few words in support of 
the President’s rule in Tamil Nadu.

The first grave error Mr. V.P. Singh, 
after coming to power, committed was to 
allow Mr. Karunanklhi to hold talks with the 
LTTE. This encouraged a large number of 
LTTE militants to come to Tamil Nadu to 
destablise peace in that State. The enx>r of 
entrusting the responsibility of holding talks 
wHh the LTTE to Mr. Karunanklhi lad to the 
sudden use in the ar>ti-national activities k>y 
LTTE, in Tamil Nadu. When the IPKF, whteh 
sacrificed more than 2000 soMiers in Sri 
Lanka retumed to India, the Chief Minister 
Mr. Karunankihi dkJ not go to receive the 
returning army. This is the next serious 
mistake. I wouki like to reveal to the House 
Mr. Deputy. Speaker, Sir, certain serbus 
information of national concern. It is alleged 
that the LTTE demanded a hue amount of 
money for their anit*iiational activHies from 
Mr. Karunanidhi. Mr. Karunanidhi is reported

to have counselled them to demand the 
assistance ffbm Shrl V.P. Singh the then 
Prime Minister, who in turn sent the militants 
to Mr. George Fernandes. He is reported to 
have also telephoned Mr. Fernandes to as
sist; the militants with money. This is hundred 
per cent true. I can prove this.

Another inddent is also vvorth mentbn- 
ing. The Polk^e in Tamil Nadu arrested a 
TamN Tiger who was involved In a murder 
case. The police contacted the Chief Minis
ter as to what shouW be done in the case. 
The Chief Minister directed the police to 
produce the Tiger in a Court, and in the 
Court, it was manipulated in such a way that 
the murderer was let off with only a fine.

[engSaiH

SHRI PAUL R. MANTOSH: On a point 
of Older, Sir, The Hon. Member has said that 
Mr. George Fernandes assisted LTTE. This 
is a direct ailegatk>n against him.

{interruptions)

SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM: The LTTE 
had asked Karunanidhi, Karunanidhi asked 
Shri V.P. Singh, Shri V.P. Singh tdd Shri 
George Fernandes and Shrl George 
Fernandes has given the money. I know 
that.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Well, again I 
wouki warn the Members that In the flow of 

' your speech, you may not say something 
whbh Is really not good and correct.

[Translation]

*SHRI a  JEEVARATHINAM: Let me 
also say something about Governor Barnala. 
Many have expressed their opinion about

^Translatbn of the speech originally defivered in Tamil.
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Acts. ButtonaOttittamMiiy, 1M< 
arrived in Delhi, In tfw morning. 1f>» dliCM* 
sbns about th« law and ordkr 
State was stiNundardiaouition.0iilat«ari)r 
as at 4 O’ Clodc in tfm  avanlfig, aittiidclar 
slemants hava takan control of Madras €%. 
Thara was wkla spraad vkrianos in my 
Constituency also. How did ttie news of 
possible dismissal reach KAadras at 4 0* 
Otock? Mr. Karunankihi who wasaddiess- 
ing a publb meeting In Madras tM  the 
gathering at around 4 O* Ctock Ihet he wouW 
be out of office within a few hours. The 
President as matter of fact sfngn<»d the 
proclamatk>n at 10.15 hrs. In the night Then 
who gave this advanced infomialkm to the 
general pubib in Madras, at40^ Clock which 
resulted in targe scale violenoe* ShriBernala 
may be a good man, tMit he could not keep 
official infomiatbn regarding possft>le dis
missal of Government as a seciet For this 
simple reason, hemust have been axed. But 
Hon. Mr. Chandra Shekhar, the Prime Mfn* 
ister, magnimousiy shifted him to another 
state. Mr. Bamaladid not agreetothlstransfer 
and resigned. Even after Ihis return to Ma
dras the Govemor M  not keep quite. He 
called the Journalist and toM that he acted as 
per his conscience. This is the greatest in
sinuations that the dismissal was against 
conscience. The Governor statement was 
therefore against the Constitution. Mr. V.P. 
Singh also did the same thing. In Madras, in 
the morning, he however declined to com
ment on the dismissal. In the evening, he 
vehemently criticised the office of the 
President. The President who appointed Mr. 
VP, Singh as Prime Minister came under 
severe attack by Shri V.P. Singh. The 
Presktent*soffk^ is sacrosanct. He is next to 
God. Nobody shouki indulge In the criticfsm 
of the President. Shri V. P. Singh, It must t»e

riOGmmmK/n or t ivpMWiii i

remembered, dkl not command mflyorlly in 
the House. Stm as per provistons of law the 
taw abiding Presklent appointment him as 
PHme Minister* But Mr. V.P. Singh ungrate
fully attacked hkn by harsh critteism. Even 
Mr. Karunanldhi and his DMK men dkinot 
aparethePraeldentfrom unjustified critksism.

\E n g m

MB. OEPUTY SPEAKER: Your party 
has been given much more time than albt- 
ted You must conclude.

SHRIR JEEVARATHINAM; Our party 
might have t)een given. But I am a Tamil
fvisn*

MR. OEPUTY SPEAKER: No, no. It is 
not Ilka that.

SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM: Give me 
one or two minutes.

ITm alation]

*1 have lost continuity Sir. Let me pk:k up 
the thread.

Let me say something about the LTTE 
activities. Schools in my Constituency have 
been closed for a long time, to accom modate 
LTTE men. They are being fed and housed 
in these Schools at the cost of the educatk>n 
of young chiMren. Hon*ble Ministerfor Home 
must enquire Into this.

Sir, Mr. Karunanidhj is solely responsible 
for the influx of a large number of LTTE 
militants into Tamil Nadu. The goals of LTTE 
and the goals of Shri Karunanldhi are the 
same. I would li|se to know one thing. The 
money whtoh has been provided by Shri 
George Fernandes to the LTTE when Mr. 
V.P. Sjngh was the Prime Minister was for 
which purpose? Was it to be used against

^Translatbn of the speech originally delivered in Tamil.
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the Stale Qovemment? Was ft to be ueed 
against the Centrel Govemmerd orthe Sri 
Lankan Qovemment? A Prime Minister who 
funded the mHitanis is no more In Office, A 
Chief Minister, who funded the militants and 
disturfcMd the peace of a State must also go. 
This proclamation made him to go and 
therefore, I welcome the P re s l^ fs  Rule in 
''amli Nadu.

\English]

DR. BIPLAB DASGUPTA (Calcutta 
South): Sir, Prof. Range is a very respected 
Member of this House and when he men
tioned at)out this warning, I thinly he was 
referring to the discussion in the Iasi Session 
of Pariiamern when some Meml)ers, both 
from the Congress (I) and the AIAOMK 
wanted the dismissal of the Tamil Nadu 
Qovemment. The Prime Minister atthattime 
made his reeponee in two parts. In the first 
part he said categoricaily that the Tamil 
Nadu Government would not l>e dsmiseed. 
He also expected the Tamil Nadu Govern
ment to talie account of the discussion and 
this might be taken as some sort of warning 
given. My point is that since he made this 
< âtegorical statement that the Tamil Nadu 
Government wouW not be dismissed, has 
thore been any new devetopment to wanrant 
ihe dismissal oftheTamU Nadu Qovemment?

The Congress (I) Members mantior>ad 
about various things which happened In the 
past. They have failed to showthat there had 

any deterioratbn in the situatbn, since 
thcj categorical aseurance had been given 
hv tHe Prime Minister in the last Sesskm, so 
m ijch so that President's rule was inevttefale. 
1 î ey have failed to do so. They woukS have 
mentioned about it I think it is a very important 
point.

SHRIQUMANMAlLODHA(Pali): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am thankful to you for

giimingmeeometime. Afilmpoitaftt aeped 
of the entire diecueslon which has arisen is 
psQarding the federalism of our country and 
the Constitution. The proclamation of the 
Presktem under Article 366 ie to be Judged 
under the background that our Conetitutton 
maker Dr. Ambedkar dearly menttoned at 
the Ume Arttele 356 was enacted that it 
woukf remain a dead tetter. Now, we are 
really having 90 prodamaHone by now and It 
is going to be written in the Gunnless Book of 
Records; wherever there is a btow, fraud, 
tHilehery, rape and murder of federalism and 
democracy, unfortunately our steps which 
we are taking wouM far exceed the other 
countries in the worki. That is a very dark 
skfeof the picture. The whole problem is that 
even though have got various other 
pTDvistons, I was shocked and surprised 
whenMr.ChkJambarampleaded for invoking 
of the Article 356, he being an eminent 
lawyer knowing the GonstMutbn. We have 
got Artlctos352,353 and 354 in whk;h astate 
of emergency can bededared in a particular 
Sistoe in case of any imemal disturbance or 
aggreeskm and the Central Government gets 
power to issue directk>ns not only for the 
purpose of adminlstratk>n, but even for 
making the laws the Parliament go to the 
powers. Why has the Preskient and our 
Central Government not chosen that under 
Article 352 even if they era convinced that 
the activities of the LTTE are dangerous to 
ouroountry and its intagiity? 1 wfoukl tharefore 
submit that a stage has come when alt par- 
tiae crossing the party linas shouki think over 
the application cf Article 356. whether it has 
got any relevance, the abuse and misuse 
whkih has taken place right from the time of 
Pandit Jawaharial Nehru in 1959 when 
Namboodrepad's Government was dis- 
erased Kke this and after that one after the 
other. The judgement of the Assam K igh 
Courtcondemned, criticised and deprecated 
the dismissal of the N^^gatand Government 
and it was heid Justice Hansaria that time 
and again this power is Immg misused and 
the constitutional raptit wf̂ ich tsbetng created
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fiiqtiir#t •  WMnkino about th« 
of th« Afftidi 386, wti«th«r tt should bo 
M ondid, ivholhor it should tM dololod or 
whilhor s Hdor must bs put up. It is not tho 
point whottisrthsGovornmsntwasoonsullsd 
or not. Tho Qovsmor may consultsd. Ths 
Constitution givos ths powor, *or othsnnnss*. 
Thsrsfors, Article 356 can csrtainly bs 
brought into setbn without oonsuHstion of 
thsQovsmorthough it is asaiutary provision. 
But ths whole point Is whether the constitu
tional machineiy hasfailedtosuch an extent 
that the Stale Government cannot wofk at 
an, I am soriy to submit that in this respect, 
a partiMn attihJde has been taken a heavy 
vested interest in this matter and therefore, 
by any standard the prociamaiion of Presi
dential rule and the dissolution of the As
sembly cannot be justified. It is true that 
people there were certainly aggrieved by the 
KarunanidhiQovernment. I went there thrice 
and I found that the law and order slualion 
was t)ad. But the law and order is ImmI in so 
many States, not only in Tamil Nadu alone. 
Apart from the problem of LTTE, the other 
problems like smuggling are of very minor 
when we think of applicatbn of artk t̂e356of 
the Constitutton t>ecause smuggling is going 
on in all parts of the country, especially 
Bombay and Calcutta Airports and other 
places. That cannot be the valid ground. But 
even due to repression and suppression of 
civic nghls in Tamil Nadu which had gone to 
such an extent that Mr. KarunanidhI has 
become unpopular. When our Leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. L.K. Advani was anested in 
B^ar, several people in Tamil Nadu were 
an'ested without any reasons or rhyme and 
they were put t^ehind the bars. They were 
picked up from the shops, roads without any 
prosecution. There was resentment and 
therefore some of the people are very happy 
about his dismissal. But that canrK>t justify 
the proclamation of President's rule and 
dissolutK>n of the State Assembly.

I would, therefore*, submit that a sta^e 
has come when a ra-thinking should be

done and aH Parlies ehouid oonsidor appli
catbn of article 396, which in this particular 
case, ia a fraud on M eialism  and butchery 
of democracy.

I ia  DEPUTY SPEAKER: Itwasde- 
ckM  thst we wouki continue up to 7 O* 
Clock. As a matter of courtesy, since Dr. 
Thambi Druai and one ortwo other Members 
woukI speak now, I request the Members to 
albw the discussion to go on beyond 7 O’ 
CIOCK.

SHRI ANIL BASU (Arambagh): How 
long we should sit?

DR. THAMBI DURAI: If we are not 
going to sit beyond 7 O' Clock, please aHow 
me to continue tomorrow.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Tomorrow 
we haveother businessalso. The Resolutbn 
has to be replied and there is Jammu and 
Kashmir Proctamatbn Resokitbn also. So, 
let us sit up to 7-30 p.m.

OR. THAMBI DURAI (Karur): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir. thank you very much 
for giving me time to say something about 
the proclamation of Preskient's rule in Tamil 
Nadu.

Some of the hon. Memt>ers spoke about 
article 356 and how the Central Government 
is using this article to impose President’s rule 
in certain States. I want to bring the notice of 
the hon. Members from the Oppositton Parties 
what they did in 1977 and what happened in 
1960. The same thing has happened now 
also. In 1977» they used article 356 to dissolve 
all the 9 States Assemblies and to impose 
President’s rule. At that time, the Congress- 
I was ruling in the States. The Opposition 
Parties which were in the Government then 
said, since the Congress State ̂ Governments 
lost the mandate of the people, they dis
missed allthe State Governments The same 
Ihing happened in 1980 also. When the
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CoriQrdss-l camo to pom r in 1980, they 
rdoomm^ndad and diasotvad 9 States. Our 
i>akivod leader MGR was ruling Tamil Nadu 
and he had not yet completed 21 /2  years but 
still that drastb actbn was taken at that time. 
The same House endorsed that action.

I want to bring certain points to the 
notice of the hon. Members from CPI. When 
1976 the Karunanidhi Government was 
dismissed, using articte 356, the same CPI 
party welcomed it. Why are they opposing it 
now? I cannot understand this. At that time, 
they advocated the dismissal of the 
Karunanidhi Government for the misrule 
and misusing the power. CPI also, along with 
us, levelled the con'uption charges made 
against him. The same thing happened this 
time also.

19.00 hra

BJP Members like Shri Jaswant Singh 
saki that the State Unit of their Party has also 
demanded the dismissal of DMKGovernment 
on the pretext that Karunanklhi Government 
was behaving in anti-democracies manner. 
It is a f act because tfm representatives of the 
people of Tamil Nadu know the exactfeelings 
of the Tamil Nadu people. We are repre
senting them here.

When the electk>n took place In No
vember, 1989 it was put t>efore the voters 
whether OMK Government can continue or 
not. That was the matter which was put 
before the voters in Tamil Nadu because 
Karunanidhi tried to destroy AOMK in Tamil 
Nadu. He highlighted it In the election many 
times whether his DMK Government can 
continue or not.

On 25th March, 1989 his DMK Party 
members assaulted our leader Miss 
JayatalHha in Tamil Nadu Assembly. That 
was the first instarice of murdering of de-

moeracy by DMK Ommment. raised 
ourvoice in thes^alf^ouse aboatthtbnrtid 
attack on our leader̂  

OR Brt»LAB DASGUPTA: lii kpossft)te 
to make this allegation ite u t Mr. 
Karunanklhi? Can tie say sot 

MR. DEPUTE SPEAKER: I think that 
we do not mention the names of thosa people 
who are not here to defend themselves.

OR. THAMBI DURA!; DMK Members 
in the Assembly assaulted Miss Jayalalitha 
in a brutal manner. They never bothered that 
she is a lady. After the bye-electk>n in Tamil 
Nadu, they k>st Marungapud and Madurai 
East. They felt that hereafterwards they 
cannot come to power in a democratic 
manner. That is why, they wanted to Ik^uMale 
our AIADMK and its leader Miss Jayalalitha 
and made many schemes in such a manner 
to see that our leader wHI k>e sent out from 
Tamil Nadu. Shri Somnath Chatteijee said 
she went into hkiing In Hyderabad. It is not a 
fact. She gave a detailed statement how the 
DMK Government gave k>t of problems to 
her. She couki not have even lived Tamil 
Nadu artd got the m edia l treatment. Her 
doctors were threatened not to give her 
medical treatment. That made hertogo and 
stay in Hyderid)ad and take certain medteal 
treatment there. That is what happened. Is it 
democracy to destroy tho 6pposttion Party 
and its leader? W e are taflting about equality 
of women. When a woman is coming forward 
to fight for sodat justice in Tamil Nadu and 
entered in politics, OMK wanted to see she 
must not be in politics. What can we expect 
In a democracy, especially from Mr. 
Karunanidhi? This is a what has happened.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Pleaseavoid 
names.

DR. THAMBI DURAl: I am giving the 
background. Many things have happened 
llkethat We hadputl>eforethe voters whetlier
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th« f)MK G6v0 m n »rt should oontlnu« In 
pom rQ rnci, That W|ti thi» qv#itioii w» pMt 
b a lm  th0 vo tm . WImi wa» the votofs* 
v9ftlkst?ARlhaOÎ M*mb#raiiMred«feâ  
miserobrV* Can you imanina in tha history of 
DM K,Havarhappanaclicalhii? ThaDMK  
Party could not got avon a slngfa aaat in tha 
Lol(Sabha.

DR. BIPUB DASGUPTA: Wara thay 
notablatogat?

DR. THAMBI DURAl: Thay wara not 
abla to gat avan ona saat in Tamil Nadu.

DR. BIPLAB DASGUPTA: What about 
tha Congraas in Bangat?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Doni try to 
oonvinoa him. Ha would not ba oonvinc^.

DR. THAMBI DURAl: In 1080. wa sant 
at laast two Mambars to tha Lok Sabha. 
What tha DMK paopla damandad? Thay 
m ntad to dismiss our Govarnmant. You 
also prasidad over the proceedings which 
took place in 1980. Your name is also hare. 
You toolc the Chair at that time. The DMK 
Leader in Lok Sabha spoke at that time and 
demanded to dismiss MGR Government as 
that Government lost popular mandate In 
1980 Lok Sabha electbns. He advocated to 
use Article356to dismiss MGR Government 
whteh did not complete full term and, at that 
time only completed two and half years. He 
wanted to use Article 356 to dismiss our 
Government on the pretext that we lost the 
mandate of the people of Tamil Nadu. Has 
tha taw and order situatbn deterbrated at 
that time? They said wa lost tha mandate 
and will of the people.

What happened in 1969 November? 
Has DMK got any reprasantatbn h^ra?Hils 
Government should have been dismissed 
long teck In Novaiiiber, 1969 Hsalf. V.P. 
Singh Government stK)ufd have taker) a 
}0Qiakxn and they should have seen that

DMK Government was dismissed. When 
Shri V.P. Singh came to power, instead pf 
dismissing the DMK Government, the then 
DMK Chief Minister got his brother-in-law 
inducted into theV.P. Singh Government as 
Cabinet Minister. Thethen Chief Ministergot 
the benefit in spite of the people’s mandate 
againat him in Lok Sabha electbns. The then 
Chief Minister couM not get even a single 
seat In the Lok Sabha electbns but, because 
of his aaaodatton with V.P. Singh Govern
ment. he tried to continue his Government In 
Tamil Nadu.

DR. BIPLAB DASGUPTA: Again the 
same thing has happened.

DR. THAMBI DURAl: I never mentioned 
any name.

SHRI PAUL R. MANTOSH: You men- 
tbned the name of Miss Jayalalitha.

DR. THAMBI DURAl: I never mention 
names.

DR. B IP U B  DASGUPTA: This kind of 
polarisatbn of politics should not be pennit- 
ted. (Int0rruptbn$)„,.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Dr. Thambi 
Durai, please address the Chair.

DR. THAMBI DURAl; I am addressing 
the Chair now. I am trying to say what hap
pened at that time, [fntenvpthns)

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhubani): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker Sir, even if it is not an 
allegatbn, it is vulgar. He should come to the 
i$!Ci,{fnterruptk)ns)

DR. THAMBI DURAl: When I said 
yesterday that the DMK Government was 
instrumental in dismissing our Govemment 
<n 1980, Shri V.P. Singh asked me: “Can you 
prove that?”. I say that I can prove that. This 
is the magazine called ThuglBk which is veiy
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poplar In Tamil Nadu. It oontainad Ifw  Raao- 
lutlon pastad by tha DMK*s Exacuttva 
Committaa as ft appaarad in Muraaoli, tha 
DMICa official magazina dalad 20.1.1980. 
Thia RaaoliHion was paasad aftar tha lo k  
Sabha alactbn was ovar. This Raaolution 
damandad tha diamiasal of Shri MGR*s 
Qovammant. That is thair Resolution. Aftar 
thapassing of that RasoUition only our MGR*s 
Oovammant was dismissed. What did it 
show? ftshowedthattheywere instrumental 
in the dismissal of our Qovemment because 
it was their 6mnmid,,,,{int0irupthns) This is 
what the DMK said at that time. At that time, 
they wanted to inflict some punishment on 
us. That was the punishment meted out to 
us. That very same punishment they le- 
cetveo now.

(kit^rrupltions)

MR.DEPUIYSPEAKER: Pleasedont 
interrupt him. He is now addressing the 
Chair.

DR. THAMBI DURAI: Yes. I am ad
dressing the Chair. Our leader, when he was 
speaking a little while ago. saki that he was 
^ot happy with what is happening now in 
Tamil Nadu. I am also feeling the same. How 
dkl the DMK behave in 1980? They behaved 
in a brutal manner, killed democracy at that 
time and thrown out our popular Government. 
But We went to the people and we won and 
came back to power again. Let Shri 
Karunanfdhi show his popularity now. There 
is no objection. That is why we are demarKiing 
earlier election in Tamil Nadu. If at at! they 
want to get the mandate of the people let 
them face the election. Recently, the then 
Chief Minister said that he was not interested 
in the earlier election. He is blaming Shri 
Chandra Shekhar. He quoted a letter written 
by Shri Chandra Shekhar to him stating that 
the time was not conducive for holding 
elections there because of the 1991 census.

That Is the fear for them. They are notable 
to face the vdera. Thai is the problem for 
them. What can we do for that?

Now I come to the next point. Many 
Members spoke of Article 356 of the Con- 
stilutkm. We are alao agalnat If. But let them 
amend It. The Janata Govemmem. when It 
was In power, had alao not anvended that 
Artide. They oould have done It during their 
regime. When somebody is suffering, then 
onlythey are criticising. Now, they are u ^  
thia in their favour. Theralore. It is high time 
you amended It. We have noobjectbn. Now, 
they are telling how the DMK Government 
was dismissed. Some people sakI that the 
DMK Government was dismissed without 
the Governor’s Report. It is not an excuse. 
Article 356 of the Constftutk>n comains the 
expressbn 'otherwise’. Pleaseconsklerwhat 
our former Minister Shri Murasoli Maran. 
now a Member of Rfî aya Sabha. saki at that 
time? in 1980. he agreed that Article 356 of 
the Conatitutbn couM t>e used to dismiss ou r 
Government without the Governor's Report. 
He saM that The record is there. He argued 
that way.

MR.DEPUTYSPEAKER; Don^dothat 
again.

{Irtt»nvpttorts)

DR. THAMBI DURAI: The other issue Is 
regarding the role of the Governor. A k>t has 
been said about that. Several Members 
pointed out how the Governors are behaving 
now. But we do not want to discuss any 
individual case now. The poim is that Gov
ernors have, more or less. t)ecomethepuppet 
of the Central Government. It Is a fact. What 
happened during the regime of Shri V.P. 
Singh? You have not opposed the dissolu
tion of Kashmir A ssem ^. Even some BJP 
Members also demanded the dismissal of 
the Farooq Abdullah's Government. Nobody 
objected to it at that time. What dkl the 
Nationat Front Government do? They had
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dlsaotvMdthcAsMfnbtytharcalao.Youhav* 
not Mid anything, (ntmuptlona)

on. BiPUB OASQUPTA: W* «imgly/ 
objMlad to 1h«L W* raiMd that isain.

0R.THAMBI1HJRAC WhaKttdyoudo? 
At that thiw, you HMT* mippoillna Shri V. I*. 
Sln(̂ .Youoo(ddhawawithdnMmthaauppoit 
in ORtor to M m  damooraey. (MwnfMfBn^

Ma DEPUTY SPEAKER: PiaaM ad> 
draM tha Chair.

DR.BIPLABOASGUPTA: lM«puttha 
laooKl stndgiit. Wa damandad tha raaiona* 
tion of ShriJagmohan. Shri Jagmohan WM 
teread to raaian on tha baaia of our damand 
only. Wa damandad thatltwMlMcauMof 
our damand only that ShriJagmohan had to
oo-

DR. THAiylBI DURAi: Our undaratand- 
ing ia that tha DMK Qovammant was d)s- 
mlstad not maraly on tha basla o( dataiio- 
rating law and ordar aUuaUon in TamU Nadu* 
that li not cortact cant par cant-butbacauM  
thayindulgadinanit-naiionalacllvlllaa. Many 
Mafflbara aatablahad that. Of courM, thara 
it taw and order problam in Andhra Piadash, 
Bihar or Uttar Pradaah. That la anUiaiy a 
dKfaram thing. It cannot ba oomparad with 
that of tha atuaUon obtaining In Tamil Nadu.

But wa cannot oompara tha aHuation 
ptavaHlnglnTaml Nadu with thaotharStatM 
Hka Andhra or U.P. that ia our oontantion. 
(MamfXtom) Thay atao aHagad that tha 
MQR Qovammant ft that tima halpad LTTE. 
Wa ara not danybig that Wa haipad in dH- 
iatantdieunmawca>.ThawholaHouMalao. 
at that tbna, paaaad naokiHon to halp tha 
TamH paopla In Sri Lanka. Thayoamato 
India M Sri Lankan TamI rafugaaa. At that 
tima. k WM tha paloy of our eountiy to halp 
tham. Tharatoia, Dr. MQR gawa monay to 
halp tham and not to purohaM amw md 
having tralnlngcawipaanddalnganti-natkwal

activitlM . k la not our intantkm to hava iinka 
wkh ULFA M atoo tha tanoritta of Punjab. At 
that tima, k wm tha policy atoo to sm  that 
Tamila gat aqual righta in Sri Lanka. Evan 
tHr. V.P.SbighhMMkl today that thay ara 
for Sri Lankan Tamls gatting thairdua righta 
in Sir Lanka, {fntmrwptiont)

DR. BIPLAB DASQUPTA: This is vary 
sarioua. Ha M ya that k is tha naHonai poiioy 
to support LTTE, and in this mamwr to go 
and flght in Sri Lanka to halp ttia Sri Lankan 
Qovammant IsthlsourGavammanfspolicy? 
Wanavar dadarad ft. W m  k tfseuasad tn 
Parilamant? Who dacklad thia m  national 
poflcy? I thbik, that statamant ahouM not ba 
mada. hi tha aftamoon Mr. Chidambaram 
mada a atalamant and I am aura ha will ba 
ragrattkig now. Ha shouU not hava mada 
such a stitamant. TMa is an faKilan Pariia- 
mant Wa ara tha rasponsMa paopia. Wa 
should raalisa that whatavar wa may say, 
this is gobig to ba quotad in Sri Lanka. This 
is a  vary M rioua thbig happening hara.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: Mr. Thambi 
Durai, what Mr. Qupta ia aaybig hM kM of 
aubatanoa hi tt. I wouM warn tha Mambars 
not to maka a atatamant which can ba 
mlauaad.

DR. THAMBI DURAI: I navarmaantin 
auoh a numnar. Tha LTTE paopia andavan 
othar mHttant groups cama to India m  
rafugaM . Wk haipad tham on human itarian 
grounda and not to hava any mHftary activl- 
tlM  in our Indian soil. That Is not our policy. 
Whan thay cama to India h  a mlMrabla 
oondWon, wa halpad tham only for thair 
Ovaiihood and ahattar. (tntmrupUonii Wa 
cannot compara tha akuaHw) pravalant at 
thatimaofDr.MGRtothatofpravalilngattha 
Umaof Shri Kaninanidhi. Wa had sant IPKF 
to ha^ tha Tam H paopia and to aM that all 
mHtantgraupainakidingLTlEoamatogalhar 
and saa that thaIr probiams ara aortad out in 
a damoctatic way and aiao to bring tham in
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thedemocratic mainstream. We warned them 
to get their rights m Sri Lanica with the unity 
for Sri Lanka. The IPKF rendered their 
servicee on the directions of the Indian 
Government. When they returned home, 
what happened to them? What d ld ^  Chief 
Minister say at that time? He said,^hey are 
squad of murderers since they killed LTTE 
people in the confrontation’’. Is this the way 
for a Chief Minister to act? When he is 
occupying such a positbn, he must not make 
such kind of a statement.

After the Lok Sabha elections in No> 
vember 1989, he knew very well that his 
paity could not succeed in any electk>ns in 
the near future. That is why in a clandestine 
manner, he had the connection with the 
LTTE group and the LTTE people trained 
Tamils in he DMK cadre to see that they 
ooukl create vtolence in the etedions. This 
was the whole motive of the then Chief 
Minister. Therefore, we cannot allow such 
kind of a situatton to come In Tamil Nadu. 
The democracy cannot be butchered in that 
manner. Recently, there were cooperative 
electk>ns held in Tamil Nadu. He misused his 
power. He used to say that he was having tot 
of support in urban areas but he had no guts 
to conduct even the corporation electk>ns in 
Madras, Madurai and Coimbatore. Why dki 
they postpone It? He knew very welt that his 
party ooukl not succeed in any electk>n. After 
March 25, 1989, when they felt that they 
coukl not succeed, they started using all the 
machinery for their own ends.

[Translatiofii
SHRI SHOPAT SINGH MAKKASAR: 

Areallofyou ready to resign if the DMK wins 
in the coming electtons.

[EngHaHi
DR. THAMBI DURAI: Okay. I take the 

challenge.

{kitarrupitions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No baba, 
you are not going to enter into a contract on 
the Voor of the House.

DR. THAMBI DURAI: When many 
Members spoke, they saki that a lot of un
desirable activities were encouraged from 
1983 onwards. It is not a correct statement. 
When Members had raised this issue, even 
our Central Government and the State 
Government deniedihat charge. When the 
Sri Lankaaccused that we are having training 
camps, at that also we had emphatically 
denied it and sakJ that we are not having 
such kind of camps here. It came in the Press 
also. {Interruptions)

I doni want to take much of the time. 
Already many Merf^bers have exhaustively 
explained as to why the DMK Govemment 
was dismissed in Tamilnadu. It is t>ecause 
they allowed anti*national activities and also 
they tried to see that opposition parties tike 
ALADMK and Congress do not do any polittoal 
activities. That was their intentk>n. Even 
when we were taking some agitattons in a 
democratic manner they did not alk>w us to 
do it in a proper manner. They tried to arrest 
and put false cases against us.

Even though we are not very happy with 
the dismissal cl the DMK Government, yet 
we feel there was no attarnative except dis
missing them because of their anti-national 
activities. Therefore I suppose this Resolu
tion and requestthatthe CentralGovemment 
see to it that early electkxis are conducted in 
Tamilnadu.

[TrensMori\

•S H R I C. K. KUPPUSW AM Y  
(Coimbatore): Hon*ble Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
I woukt like to say a few words In support of 
Presktenfs rule m Tamil Nadu.

* Translatk>n of the speech originally delivered in TamU
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The members from the opposition 
who spoke on this resolutbn criticised the 
President's rule In Tamil Nadu. But they 
have forgottmi the fact that when the same 
opposition came to power In 1976, within 8 
months of coming to power, they toppled 
mercilessly several State Governments.

I would like to remind this august House 
that President's rule in the State has been 
imposed in a situation in which there was 
rampant con-uptton in all sectors of admin
istration, when there was disturbance of law 
and Older and peace in the State and when 
there were malpractices In the electtons to 
cooperative societies and in the recruitments 
made to the State Police.

In 1084, when DMK k>st the elections 
again, the DMK leader Shri Karunankihi 
warened that Tamil Nadu wouki be turned 
into a Punjab. When he came to power In 
1980. he set to task to turn the State Into a 
Punjab. That is why the DMK Government 
has been dismissed so thiS Tamil Nadu 
remains an integral part of India. Sir, only 
after Shri V.P. Singh came to power Tamil 
Nadu was turned into a den of arms and 
terrorists. But during the 11 years of MGR*s 
rule Tamil Nadu was peaceful.

They are now talking about the Mandal 
Commission. I woukt like to apprise this 
august House that decades b a ^  In Tamil 
Nadu reservatton for backward classes was 
pfOvUed by Shri Kamraj.

Hon. Communist members and Shri V. 
P. Singh spoke against the Preskianf s rule. 
How M  Shri V.P. Singh speak? There used 
to be a saying in Tamil Nadu. When a death 
occurs in afamHy. they used to hire people to 
beat the breasts and bemoan the death on 
payment. In the same way, Shri V.P. Singh, 
on hire, wailed and wept for a dead Gov
ernment of Shri KarunanMhi.

Hon. member Shri Chklambaram very 
gracefully made his points and given his 
reasons cogently in support of Preskients 
rule In Tamil Nadu. Simply to rebut him. 
these Hon. Members s ^ e  against the 
Preskient*s rule. Now, no Communist 
member is sitting. This shows what? You 
mustthink. These Communist members were 
with Shri Karunank^hl only to get some seats. 
Let me tell my communist friends that for two 
times I was pitted against a Communist 
cartdidate. Two times he tost and he has now 
determined to abandon the constituency.

We are the people who keenly watch 
the day to day activities In Tamil Nadu. I 
cannot describe the malpractice committed 
In the cooperative electtons. When I went to 
vote in the electtons, my vote has already 
been cast by somebody. This was condition. 
With the help of goondas, the electtons were 
rigged.

Essential commodities like rtoe, palm oil 
and other commodities distributed from ra
tion shops to the weaker secttons, Harijans 
andthose betow poverty line, were smuggled 
out for the use of DMK cadres. DMK cadres 
have not spared even the food meant for the 
chiktren in the Nutritious Meal Scheme.

Sir, in 1980, the same people who are 
shedding tears now pleaded that, since the 
AlADMKgotonly two seats in the Parliament 
electk)ns, the AIADMK Government In the 
State shouU be dismissed and it was dis
missed. In the same way. in the recent 
Pariiamentary electbnsthe DMK has drawn 
a blank and what is unjustified If the DMK 
Government in the State is dismissed?

[E ng^h]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now, you 
may conclude.
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^SHRI C.K. KUPPUSWAMY: IT you 
wouid h«vi» allow«d tofiw  mom tim# lor th« 
DMK Qovommftfit ttm  trMSury benches 
would have boon omplM. thoy VMOuld not 
havo spared ovon tho raiiwty stations. 
Thoroloro. Sir. tho dismissal is aboolutoly 
nooossaiy.

Even the financial assistance provided 
to the State Government for Central Sdiemes 
does not percolate lo the poor. This is 
misappropriatedforthe welfareof DMK men.

During M6R*s time land pattas were 
given to the poor. He provided lighting in 
every hut. But, In DMICs time, huts have 
been removed. The poiioe in the Stsleisthe 
most competent force in the countiy. Its 
hands were bound by DMK. This, henoe, 
resulted in the increase of tenorism, cor
ruption and other anti-social activities, in 
QopichetUpalayam a police man was shot 
dead with AK 47 rifle. Ammunltton and ex
plosive factories arefrsely operating in Tamil 
Nadu. In this situation, doni you thinic. Sir. 
Presidents rule is necessary?

Let me conclude by appealing that 
elections to the Assembly should t>e con- 
d ucted oarly. L^t aH thoee spoke here come 
to TamH Nadu. Congress and AIADMK wW 
win atleast 225 sesis ou of 234 seats and 
that would really reflect on whose side people 
are.

With theee words. I conclude.

IBngMH

8HRI P.C. THOMAS (Muvattupuzha) 
Sir. at this late hour. I am not going to 
proceed with a long speech but would make 
only a tew points.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Make some 
new points.

SHRt P. C. THOMAS: OiHy new point 
whfeh I wouki tike to put Is that being a 
Member from a place which is very near to 
Tami Nadu, we are also actually put to great 
distress by some of the murders and some 
of criminal activities of undetected criminals 
wNch have taken place in the eastern parts 
of Kerala. (Interruptbns) But I wouW think 
that some of the political persons or leaders 
connected ck)sely with the Government of 
Kerala- maybe t>ecause such cases cannot 
be detected- are also tacHty giving publicity 
to these activities, may be by the LTTE, and 
thereby they are unable to detect such cases.

I was only trying to point out that the 
activltiesorthe atrocities of the LTTE militant 
oiganisatkMi has gone to that extent that 
thekacthritles are going even to the peaceful 
States where there is not much of militant 
atrodties, though we have other atrocities. I 
wouM think that this is something which was 
to be taken notebythe authorities concerned, 
l)y the Centra! Gwemment in a very serious 
manner. We were unfortunatetohaveeleven- 
month rule when, of course, Mr. V.P. Singh 
was the Prime Minister. Weoould not get any 
proper response from Mr. V.P. Slngh*s 
Government. But I remember to have heard 
once or twice in this House even from the 
skleof Mr. V.P. Singh as well asfiom the side 
of other parties, who were supporting him, 
thatsomeof the activities whtoh the DMK or 
theGovemmentledby Mr. Karunanklhi were 
mot approved by them aleo. I remember to 
have heard from one of my friends sitting on 
the other skle and who is sHI prssent here, 
wtien we were discussing some of the 
aHooilies ttiat he was Just teWng that: We are 
not supporting an the actlvllies of tfte DMK 
there. I remember to have heerd that they 
were also saying: We wW not support any

T̂ranslation of the speech originally delivered m TamH.
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anti-national activity which is undartakan by 
tha DMK Qovammant.*'

I am happy that ona of tha Mambars 
hi»ra has airaady ownad that. So. now wa ara 
at tha point as to whathar an anti-national 
activity conductad by a Stata Govarnmant 
should ba vary sariousty viawad by tha Cantra 
or not. If that ba so, what Is tha way In whicli 
tha Cantra has to tai<a it sarlously? Ona, It 
may ba by giving diractions. But wa vary wall 
know that diraction in tha form of spaachas 

' and in tha form of proclamations from tha 
sida of tha Prima Ministar as wall as from tha 
sida of political teadarsfrom Parliamant have 
gona in a vary baf Itting manner to the Stata 
of Tamil Nadu and to tha Chief Minister of 
that State.

But W9 were yet find a proper response 
from the side of the DMK Government. It was 
a time when anti-national activities, which 
have been described here, like smuggling 
not by some persons but by a militant 
organisation was going on. I am trying to 
straas that point because the allegation is 
that It had been sided by the Government 
and It had been in collusion with the Gov
ernment or abetted by the Government of 

^hat State. As the time is short and It la getting 
lata, lam not going todascrlbethosa activities 
at this stage. So, this was tha position. Article 
356, according to me. should be used very

sparingly and it should ba used only In acaaa 
where there is utter break of the Constitu
tional machinery, utter break of tha law and 
order situation which cannot be controlled by 
a Stata. Only in that case, the Center should 
Intervene to this extent. Here is a case where 
we find that tha DMK Government had gone 
to that axtent. It was not a mere case of 
failure of law and s order but a case of failure 
of law and order on tha basis of certain very 
serious international activities which were 
Indulged In by that Government. This was 
not only going on in the State of Tamil Nadu 
but it was going on abroad, going to other 
States like Assam and Punjab. There were 
llnka batweenthe militant organisations of 
these States and the Government Is alleged 
to have a hand In it. tf this is true, I feel that 
this was the proper time when the Centre 
should have inten/ened and I, therefore, 
supportthis Motion.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hen. 
Minister may reply tomorrow. Now, the House 
stands adjourned to re-assembie tomorrow 
at 11AM.

19.31 hra

Th0 Lok Sabha tnan adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Wednesday, February 27, 

1991/Phalguna 8, 1912 (Saka).
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